
Restoration 
at The Table
rooted in grace | growing in faith | reaching in love | giving generously 



Restoration at the Table began in 2019 

as our community of faith embarked on a bold initiative to

address decades of deferred maintenance 

in hopes of ensuring our facility could meet our growing

community of faith’s needs for generations to come.

Five years later, we celebrate the inspiring progress 

of Restoration at The Table which is enabling us 

to root our lives in grace, grow in faith, & reach in love!



67 commitments

families or individuals

made financial

commitments to support

Restoration at The Table

through 2023.

$680,000 pledged

pledged to 

Restoration at The Table. 

Looking Back...
2019 Pledges to Restoration at The Table

4 phases identified

Phase 1: 

ADA + Campus Exterior

Phase 2:

Bathrooms + Parking Lot

Phase 3:

Kitchen, Lighting, &

Technology

Phase 4: 

Looking to the Future



2020 Pivot

Steps removed

Our first project focused on replacing the steps just

outside of the Sanctuary with an ADA accessible

ramp in hopes of better practicing hospitality.

Ramp installed Asbestos mitigated

With the building closed, we abated toxic

materials, installed energy efficient lighting, re-built

stairwells, and installed new flooring.

Flooring installed

We planned to start with the courtyard and campus exterior, but shifted our focus indoors 

as our landscape design faced permit delays and then global pandemic closed down our building.



Lighting & technology upgrades for hybrid worship



Expansion 
& Renovation of 
A Frame Restrooms

The two small restrooms with

residential plumbing fixtures 

in the A Frame were expanded

& renovated. The modern new

space now includes two ADA

toilets, four children’s toilets,

beautiful new sinks, and

additional storage space.

Before Before

After After



The East End Restrooms which

desperately needed a makeover

have been beautifully restored

with 2 new ADA accessible, four

magnificent new all gender

restrooms, much-needed

additional storage, &

washer/dryer unit for hospitality.

Before After

Expansion 
& Renovation 
of  East End 
Restrooms



The 1959 church kitchen was expanded &

refashioned as a commercial bakery. 

Rize Up, a fast growing San Francisco

based Black-owned bakery focused on

reinventing and rethinking the traditional

sourdough, will soon begin baking in our

kitchen—fulfilling our dream of providing

healthy, sustainable food for our city and

nourishing our local commonwealth by

providing jobs for our neighbors.

Kitchen Remodel



$780,000

in generous giving, grants,

and other sources has

been raised to date for 

Restoration at The Table. 

Celebrating the progress 
of Restoration at The Table!

$670,000

invested to date on 

indoor projects for

Restoration at The Table. 

$110,000

remains availability for 

Restoration at The Table

as we look ahead.



The next phases of Restoration at The Table include:

Landscaping
Renovate courtyard &

lawn by replacing

hardscape, addressing

drainage issues, &

creating drought-

tolerant, sacred outdoor

Replace Boiler Install Solar Resurface
Parking LotReplace the recently

failed 1950's boiler for the

A Frame with an energy-

efficient alternative

heating & cooling unit. 

Adding solar will provide

climate-friendly,

sustainable energy for

our facilities and reduce

our annual utility costs.



Thank you!

March 15, 2024


